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e’s young and intrigued with
e’
the ol
old. “Chipper” McCall, winner of the 201
2014 Bank of the Arts Juried
Exhibition, returns with a full exhibit in
the Main Gallery that runs through August 1. The artist’s reception takes place
July 10, 5-8 p.m., during the Downtown
New Bern ArtWalk.
McCall graduated from Clemson
University two years ago and is currently
pursuing a Master of Arts degree from
the Pratt Institute, in Brooklyn, New
York. His interest in the arts goes way
back, though, “to my early days growing
up in Winston-Salem, NC. It wasn’t
until college that I actually knew I
wanted to be an artist, but as a kid I was
always drawn towards the more creative
aspects of life and learning. I spent most
of my time drawing and exploring; always
buried deep in my own imagination. The ability to dream of, and create, new worlds
continues to be one of the major driving forces behind my work to this day.”
Growing up in Winston-Salem meant seeing the abandoned structures of the
once-thriving tobacco industry as a familiar part of the cityscape. “I have always
been drawn to the remnants left behind by our society,” he says. “I think there’s an
interesting sense of history, even loss, connected to our discarded items. As we grow
as a society, we continue to create more and more waste. Abandoned buildings, used
cars, lost toys; many of these items once held value in our lives and are now left to be
absorbed by nature. What happens to all of these items, and where do they go, and
does the value they once held continue to live on with them? It’s sad in some ways,
but intriguing, to think of our detritus continuing life without us.”
McCall also has had encounters with his own “detritus.” “I once returned home
and somewhat mistakenly came across a small stuffed animal I had dragged around
as a kid. It was somewhere in the basement of my parents’ house and had managed
to collect a significant layer of dust and grime over the years. Yet it still filled me
with a sense of longing and nostalgia. I think this is an interesting narrative held by
much of our society. There is only a fleeting connection we hold to most material
objects, but their material permanence forces them to live on well beyond our loss of
interest. With my work, I’m attempting to create landscapes and objects that evoke
these senses of beauty and loss in the imagination of my viewers.”

It’s...intriguing to think of our detritus
continuing life without us.

Above: “Collection of Precious Things”
Right: “Tomb to the Reckless”
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JULY: NORM ROBINS

apturing many scenes and many people in photographs during his U.S. Army stint in Korea and
after, Norm Robins has recaptured many of these
images in watercolor, gouache, oils and acrylics. He
studied art in New York with Edgar Whitney (18941987), considered one of the greatest watercolor
teachers of our
time. Robins moved
to Fairfield Harbour
in the early 1990s.
Now in his 80s,
Robins continues
to teach and to
be inspired by the
world around him
as he creates beautiful and engaging
works.

AUGUST: CAROLE MCCRACKEN

C

arole McCracken has been a journalist in Phoenix, a
public relations executive in Honolulu, a teacher in
Paris, a photographer in Teheran, and an American Literature lecturer at Bosphorus University in Istanbul, where she
also initiated a Creative Writing program. While in China,
she was instrumental in the formation and development of
Nanjing International School. And, oh yeah, she’s a heck of
a good potter, too! Come see just how good she is.

Buy Season Tickets NOW FOR AT THE GALLERY!

Luminary
Executive Editor: Carol Tokarski
Contributing Editor: Beverly Foster
Copy Editor: Michele Cole
Luminary is a bimonthly publication prepared by the
Craven Arts Council & Gallery, Inc. Its purpose is to disseminate news of arts-related activities in the community.
Submissions to Luminary must arrive by the 5th of
the month prior to publication. Word documents and jpg
images at 300 dpi are preferred. E-mail submissions and
inquiries to cravenarts@cravenarts.org. To speak with the
editors, call Carol Tokarski or Michele Cole at 252-638-2577.
Luminary is funded in part by grants from
The Harold H. Bate Foundation

North Carolina Arts Council

Craven Arts Council & Gallery Welcomes Beth Ellis

C

raven Arts Council & Gallery will miss former staff member
Valerie Rissel, who is moving with her husband to a new
adventure in Florida. But we have an equal measure of
eexcitement about Beth Ellis, JD/MBA, who has joined CAC&G as the
M
Marketing and Gallery Director. Beth completed her BBA in Marketing
aat Pace University’s Lubin School of Business in New York, her MBA in
M
Management at Rider University in New Jersey, and her JD at Thomas
JJefferson School of Law in California. She brings with her more than
112 years of experience in the business and marketing fields. Beth
rrecently moved to New Bern with her husband of nine years and their
five-year-old
ld son. Sh
She enjoys
j photography
ht
h and collecting art from around the world. We’re sure you will share
in our delight at having Beth as a member of our team.
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Tributes and
Memorials
We appreciate donations made
to Craven Arts Council &
Gallery in memory of, or in
tribute to, important people in
the lives of our members and
other friends. Recent donations
include the following:
Charles & Mimi Sforza
Mary Lou Guptill

in memory of B Braley

Y

IN AUGUST, ESCAPE TROUBLED WATERS, FIND SERENITY

ou are assailed, on a daily basis, with crises around the world. For many, even the home cannot offer a real escape. Where
can you go for a precious few moments to breathe, settle and find some tranquility? We would suggest the Bank of the Arts any
time from
f
August 7 to August 29 (See? No pressure.) for our exhibit, “Serenity.” We will take you to a quieter, saner, more beautiful
place. We’ll even
find some serene music for you to listen to. When you’re ready, you can go back out into the world armed with serenity.
e
How would you visualize serenity? Watercolor? Impressionistic? Pastoral and river themes? That was the challenge we offered to a
number of New Bern’s finest artists. To date, artists accepting the challenge include Michael Dorsey, James Dugan, Jan Hoppe, Molly
Knazek, Blaine Kruger, Nell Maha, Jay Manning and Donna Nyzio. You can meet them during the artists’ reception on August 14,
5-8 p.m., during ArtWalk. But we offer just a bit of a spoiler alert for you here.
Of “Beneath,” a 30x40-inch black watercolor, Michael Dorsey says, “...the subject matter is a wildflower garden. The theme of
serenity comes not from the subject matter, but from the content. The content is the space or intervals between the marks on the paper.
This is a continuation of a theme that I developed last spring, working with time-based drawings.” The Ohio native served as dean
of ECU’s School of Art and Design from 1991 to 2003 and then as interim dean of the College of Fine Arts and Communication
before returning to the faculty. His work is shown nationally and is included in permanent collections at the Muscarelle Museum of
Art, Trenton State College, the Library Collection of the School of the Art
Institute of Chicago, and the University of Perugia in Italy.
Jay Manning’s BFA included a major in Illustration. His career trajectory,
launched while in college, moved from design and painting of greeting cards,
to painted graphics for more than 1,500 news stories at KNBC Los Angeles,
to design of props, characters and backgrounds at DIC Animation and adjunct
faculty at UCI and Irvine College. A partial client list includes ABC, American Red Cross, Arrowhead/Perrier, Bosch, Cannon Films, Century 21, Disney,
Frito-Lay, Hallmark, HBO, Jack Daniels, March of Dimes, Mattel, Porsche
and Playboy. “Harmony,” shown here, is representative of his work but will not
be part of the exhibit.
Blaine Kruger has more than 30 years of experience in all aspects of
marketing, advertising and graphic design. He has worked on both sides of the
fence as a corporate marketing manager as well as senior art director in several
advertising agencies. Kruger’s paintings on canvas have been displayed throughout New Bern, where he returned five years ago from Connecticut. Kruger, who
paints abstractly as well as figuratively, says, “I paint because I enjoy making
pictures. I am still working on ‘my style.’ I’m still searching.”
Asked about her approach to art, Molly Knazek offered the following:
I want to create
an alternative space
for the viewer and me
to slip into for the moment.

“Beneath” by Michael Dorsey

“Boat in Fog” by Blaine Kruger

I want that visual space
to be a refreshing oasis
where our awareness

“Mother Earth” by Molly Knazek

shifts into the heart
and rests there.
I want to create
A Sacred Moment.

(continues, page 7)

“Harmony” by Jay Manning
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Beyond Our Doors: A View of the Arts
Art

The RRedd Sh
Shoe St
Studio
Middle St.
Th
di GGallery,
ll 323B Middl
St
(behind Bear Towne Java); Tues.-Sat. 10–5
July: Artists Dan Wilson and Chad Hughes. Wilson
uses tempera paint to create en plein aire works,
favoring landscapes. Hughes renders still lifes in
an increasingly expressionistic style, intrigued by
surfaces and paint applications.

Carolina Creations, 317A Pollock St.
252-638-7800; carolinacreationsnewbern.com
Mon.–Thu. 10-6; Fri. 10–8; Sat. 10–6; Sun. 11–4
July and Aug.: “At the Shore”
Reception July 10, 5–8 p.m.
Paintings of Eastern North Carolina comprise “At the
Shore,” featuring Sally Anger and Donna Robertson,
among others. Anger says she is inspired by “…
Diebenkorn, Bischoff and Frohsin, with their representative works that incorporate the energy and
imagination of abstractions. Mediums are mixed and
materials combined.” Robertson’s current focus is the
French Impressionists, leading to her works in oils.
Fine Art at Baxters Gallery, 323 Pollock St.
252-634-9002 ; fineartatbaxters.com
Mon.–Fri. 10-6; Sat., 10–5
July 10–Aug. 15: Glass sculptor David Goldhagen
and impressionistic painter Holly Nettles. Reception
July 10, 5–8 p.m. Goldhagen’s painterly approach
to art glass marries bold colors to clear crystal in a
clean, modern style. Nettles’ paintings are inspired
by nature and simple pleasures; she works with a
palette knife and bold brushstrokes.
Aug. 14 – Sept. 7: Ceramic sculptor Sasha Bakaric;
reception Aug. 14, 5–8 p.m. Bakaric’s inspiration
comes from microscopic images of various cells and
microorganisms as the basis of all life; most works
are white stoneware coated with terra sigillata,
using slip trailing, sgraffito and various commercial
and custom glazes.

Studio 242, 242 Middle St.: 252-548-7834
Tues.–Thurs. 10–5; Fri.–Sat. 11–7
Works by multi-media artist ReAnn Orr, student at
the University of North Carolina School of the Arts.
Studio 413, 413 Broad St.: 252-670-4048
Works by Dianne Ballard, Ed Macomber, Joyce Basye,
Laura Overman, Chris Wagner and more.
New Bern-Craven Co. Public Library, 400 Johnson St.
252-638-7800; newbern.cpclib.org
Mon.–Thu. 9–9; Fri.–Sat. 9–6; Sun. 2–6
July: TRAA August: Coastal Photo Club
Exhibits open the first Thursday of each month with a
7 p.m. reception.

“Wake,” Sally Anger, Acrylic

Community Artist Will (CAW), 415 Broad St.
252-571-8566; Mon.–Fri. 9–4
CAW’s gallery features local emerging artists.
Week-long workshops—for children, teens and
adults—are given during July and August by local
artists and include drawing, ceramics, watercolor
and acrylics. Call for info and to register.

Stardust Gallery, 244½ Middle St., Suite D
252-617-0209; Tues.–Thurs. 10–5; Fri.–Sat. 11–7
This gallery carries works of 25 artists. Wine reception
during July 10 ArtWalk, 5–8 p.m.

Artist Opportunities
Carolina Artist Gallery, Morehead City
“Tiny Treasures” Show runs July 12 - Aug. 29
•
All works are to be 8 inches or less.
•
Deadline for submissions: July 11
•
Contact: ksdentinger@yahoo.com;
252-354-6934
Arts Council of Moore County, Southern Pines
“2015 Fine Arts Festival” Show runs Aug. 7-28
•
Prizes: $2,350 in cash, ribbons &
purchase awards
•
Delivery Dates: July 13-18
•
Guidelines: www.mooreart.org;
910-692-2787
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Accidental Artist, 219 Craven Street, 252-634-3411
www.theaccidentalartistnc.com
Mon.–Fri. 10–4; Sat. 10–5
Make’n’paint your own (or their) pottery. Half-price
studio fees Wed.–Fri. evenings; 15% discount
on fees for seniors on Tues. No studio fees during
ArtWalk.

“Torso Twist,” David Goldhagen
Glass Sculpture

(Detail) “Sunset on Hancock”
Dan Wilson, Oil

“Reflections,” Ed Macomber, Watercolor

Modern Art and the Combat Zone
July 11, 2-3 p.m.
Cullman Performance Hall, NC History Center
For more than a century, the art world has borrowed
a military term, avant-garde or advance guard, to
describe the bold innovators whose work both challenges existing norms and often makes a political
statement. Join UNC Professor Daniel Sherman as
he discusses how artists from all over Europe sought
an artistic language adequate to their personal
artistic vision and to the unparalleled violence and
dehumanization they witnessed around them during WWI.The war, which some artists had hoped for
and many welcomed, challenged the avant-garde in
ways they could not have foreseen. Free.

Beyond Our Doors: A View of the Arts
Music

Stanly Hall: Fools Rush In
Rivertowne Ballroom, 305 Pollock Street
Tickets: $10/adults; $5/music students, at Bank of the Arts; Rivertowne Ballroom;
Bern Bear Gifts; performances begin at 7:30 p.m.
On the second Friday of each month, the best musicians in the area perform Jazz,
Swing & Dixieland for listening and dancing. BYO beer or wine. Light snacks provided
free, and soft drinks available for purchase.
Trent River Coffee Co., 208 Craven St., 252-514-2030
July 31, 7 p.m.: Around the World in 80 Tunes
Musical instruments and tunes from near and distant lands. Tickets: $8 at the door.
July 14 and Aug, 11, 7 p.m.: Irish Music Session
Tryon Palace: Jonkonnu Workshops
Waystation Auditorium, corner of George and Pollock Sts.
July 7, 14, 21 or 28; or Aug. 4, 1-3 p.m.
Tryon Palace’s popular 19th-century
African American interpretive performance group will hold workshops for
those interested in joining the troupe.
Men, women and children are invited
to learn dancing, drumming and the
history behind Jonkonnu. Each workshop is free and open to the public. No
reservations required.

Theatre

New Bern Civic Theatre, 414 Pollock St.
www.newberncivictheatre.org; 252-633-0567
Tickets: $17 in advance; $19 at the door;
$10 students/active military
July 10, 11, 17, 18 @ 7:30 p.m.; July 12, 19 at 2 p.m.
The Outsiders: The Outsiders opens with an orphaned 14-year-old boy named Ponyboy
Curtis, who is a member of the “greasers.” Their rivals are the upper-class socials, or
“Socs,” who enjoy drinking, driving nice cars and beating up greasers.
Aug. 7, 8, 14, 15 @ 7:30 p.m.; Aug. 9, 16 at 2 p.m.
In the Heights: This is the universal story of a vibrant community in New York’s Washington Heights neighborhood—a place where the coffee from the corner bodega is light
and sweet, the windows are always open and the breeze carries the rhythm of three
generations of music. Music and lyrics by Lin-Manuel Miranda.

RiverTowne Players: Jesus Christ Superstar
July 24, 25, 31 and Aug. 1, 7 at 8 p.m.; July 26 and Aug. 2 at 3 p.m.
Masonic Theatre, 514 Hancock Street
Tickets: $16 in advance at the Bank of the Arts or online at
at www.showtix4u.com; $19 at the door, $10 students.
This 1970s rock opera phenomenon is based loosely on the Gospels’ accounts of
the last week of Jesus’s life, beginning with preparation for the arrival of Jesus
and his disciples in Jerusalem and ending with the crucifixion.

What could be fin-ah than to be in Carolin-ah as a
reception sponsor for one of the programs in the

2015-2016 Season
At the Gallery Program
Craven Arts Council & Gallery and Down East FolkArts
Society invite you to sponsor one of eight upcoming receptions
during performances celebrating American composers and their
foot-tappeningly, heart-achingly, nostalgia-inspiringly
wonderful music. Your $250 sponsorship provides a wine-andsnacks reception for audience and performers. In return, your
name appears on the performance’s advertising and poster, you
receive two (2!) tickets to the event and the wild applause by all
in attendance when you are recognized during the program.
Call 252-638-2577 or email cravenarts@cravenarts.org
to sponsor one (or more) of the following:
Burt Bacharach/Hal David: September 26
Burton Lane:
October 24
Irving Berlin:
November 21
Harry Warren:
January 30

Smokey Robinson:
Dorothy Fields:
Jule Styne:
Rodgers/Hart

February 27
March 26
April 30
May 21
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SOMEONE IS WAITING FOR YOUR FLAG OF HOPE

ore than 100
murders each year in
North Carolina are attributable to domestic violence
and, on average, it takes seven
attempts before a partner will
leave an abusive relationship.
Besides the complexity of
emotions involved, the very
real threat of bodily harm
means that it takes a great
deal of courage to leave.
October is Domestic Violence
Awareness month, and Craven Arts Council is pairing
with Coastal Women’s Shelter
Plan to join the Twin Rivers Quilters and others on July 9, August 20 or
in a fundraiser for both
September 24 to make Flags of Hope. (Left to Right) Mary Ann DeRossett, Marie Garber, Kathern Singleton and Kathy Farrar
organizations, called Flags of
or visit www.cravenarts.org and click on “Projects” and then
Hope. CAC&G’s portion of
“Flags of Hope” to find the online order form.You can choose
funds raised will go toward the Unity through the Arts program.
to be anonymous or to include your first name. If you include an
You are invited to contribute a flag or to purchase a flag. You
can, of course, make one in your own home, or you may choose to email address, a photo of your completed flag will be sent to you
join others at the Tabernacle Baptist Church, 616 Broad Street in to share on social media as we spread the word of hope though
#FlagsofHope.
New Bern on July 9, August 20 or Septemer 24. Either way, the
Coastal Women’s Shelter is the sole provider of no-cost
flags need to be of uniform size—10" across and 12" high—and a
comprehensive
domestic violence services in Craven, Jones and
quantity of 10 flags are requested. Specifications include:
Pamlico
counties.
Its services include a 24/7 crisis line, a safe
• no raw edges and casing at the top.
house,
court
advocacy
services, support groups and crisis coun• 10" hemmed top; no more than 1" and no less than ½" casing.
seling.
Th
ey
also
provide
some employability services through a
• one-half of the total size should be blank for a message.
grant
from
the
North
Carolina
Council for Women.
You then add your own unique touch, with applique, quilting, emFor
more
information
on
Flags
of Hope, or if you have any
broidery, or other decorative device. Above, left, four women from a
questions
about
sewing
and
donating
flags, please feel free to call
recent event display the products of their work. At right are several
CAC&G
at
252-638-2577,
visit
our
Web
site or send an email to
others that already have been created.
cravenarts@cravenarts.org.
To purchase a flag ($10 each) and provide a message of
hope of up to 15 words, either come to the Bank of the Arts

T

THERE’S STILL TIME TO BE PART OF THIS YEAR’S JURIED SHOW

he 2015 Bank of the Arts Annual Juried Exhibition is a tad earlier this year, opening on October 8 and
continuing through November 18. But there’s still time to enter, and that entails a trip to the CaFÉ
website—www.callforentry.org. You need to establish an account with CaFÉ, which is free, and anyone needing assistance may contact the Craven Arts Council & Gallery by email at cravenarts@cravenarts.org, or by phone
at 252-638-2577. Find out all eligibility requirements and more by going online to www.cravenarts.org.
This year’s exhibition offers $2,000 in awards, with Best in Show resulting in $500 and a one-month exhibit of
your work at the Bank of the Arts. (The July exhibit by Chipper McCall is a result of his placing first last year!)
First Prize in each category is $200, and there are five $100 Merit Awards. Art categories include: 2D (paintings,
John Beerman is juror
mixed media); contemporary crafts (jewelry, textiles, wood, glass and metal art); photography; pottery; and sculpture.
for the 2015
John Beerman is this year’s juror. He’s a painter whose work has been exhibited nationally ly and internaBank of the Arts
tionally. Beerman attended the Skowhegan School of Painting and Sculpture and earned a BFA from the Rhode
Juried Exhibition.
Island School of Design. He has collected a number of awards and fellowships, including the Pollack-Krasner
Foundation Award and the Yaddo Artist Colony Fellowship. His work is represented in many museums including
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York; the Museum of Fine Arts, Houston; and the Whitney Museum of American Art,
New York.
If your thing isn’t art but is poetry, plan to take part in “Art Inspires Poetry,” a collaborative project in the truest sense. One
artist—a poet—takes the work of another as source of verbal inspiration. On November 13, 2015, during ArtWalk, poets will read
works inspired by the exhibit.
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(“Serenity,” continued from p. 3)
Best known for her still life oil paintings, Jan Hoppe has
lately been hard at work creating memorable outdoor scenes.
“When I heard the name of the show was going to be ‘Serenity,’ I
thought, that’s me, that’s my paintings. My address is Serenity. In
fact, my house is at the corner of Nature and Serenity”
Jan, who studied painting and sculpture in college, has worked
in several creative areas, including writing, graphic design and
gardening design. She and her husband moved to New Bern in
2007 from Mississippi. Previously, they had lived in Kernersville,
NC. She now devotes herself to painting full time and has been
in a number of group and solo art exhibits in New Bern and the
surrounding area. She is
a member of Twin Rivers Artist Association and
the loose confederation of
artists sometimes called the
New Bern Realists.
For Donna Nyzio,
2014 was full of learning
and experimentation as she
moved from photo-realism
to abstract realism. “To me,
abstract realism focuses on
the beauty of the brushwork and paint itself, while
still continuing to focus on
realistic painting. Abstract
realism was a natural shift in
direction and even more real
to me than photo-realism.
“Bridge of Sighs,” Oils, Donna Nyzio

“Wanderer,” Oils, by Jan Hoppe
Abstract realism creates the reality of those objects, the smell,
touch and taste of them. The texture and quality of the strokes add
immense impact over that of a purely representational image and is
creating quite a challenge for me.”
Speaking of photos, photographer James Dugan is also part
of “Serenity.” He is a Registered Architect, Vietnam Veteran
and Alumnus of North Carolina State University and New York
Institute of Photography. His photographs cover a wide range of
subjects including landscapes, maritime scenes, gardens, and buildings. Other artists may be joining in this exhibition.
In August, drive to 317 Middle Street. Take a few cleansing
breaths. Leave all your cares at the door. We invite you to come
join us as we give you “Serenity.”

The Vision:

A Listening Gallery, open and freee to
everyone, where you can plunk out a tune on a piano, listen to an LPP or 45 from
a bygone era, or browse and discover new genres—in an atmosphere
re that
invites acquaintances to form and friendships to build. This is part off
ve been
Unity through the Arts, and we’re excited! Two possible locations have
identified, and we hope to have full details in the next issue of Luminary.
nary.

The Quest:

We already have several
cartons of LPs and 45s, but we’re looking to
have many, many more. We’re also on the
lookout for record players and a piano in
good condition. Please consider joining
The Quest, if you haven’t already done so.
Donate your well-cared-for piano, your
record players and your recordings. Drop
records off at the Bank of the Arts; call or
email to discuss donation of other items
for our Listening Gallery. Thank you!!

252-638-2577
cravenarts@cravenarts.org
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Art: “Victim” by ReAnn Orr

